other hand, adenocarcinomas, bronchiolo-alveolar-cell carcinomas, carcinoids (" adenomas "), and mucous gland (" salivary gland ") tumours (Group II tumours), he has found that these two groups of tumours differ fundamentally in their incidence pattern and in their association with certain environmental factors generally recognized as aetiologically related to lung cancer. In particular, his thorough epidemiological studies in Norway and his studies of materials from various countries differing widely in lung cancer mortality have with remarkable consistency indicated that:
(1) The observed increase in lung cancer in certain population groups in this century is essentially accoumlted for by tumours belonging to his Group I. In contrast, Group II tumours seem to have increased very little, probably not more than can reasonably be ascribed to improved case finding, (2) in the present situation, the ratio between the number of Group I and Group II tumours in suitable lung cancer materials from various regions enables an estimate to be made of the incidence rates of lung cancer in those regions. The higher the ratio Group I/Group II, the higher the incidence rate.
However, in the course of his investigations Kreyberg has observed that the relative frequency of the various histological types is highly dependent on how the material used for histological typing is obtained. He has, in particular, shown that autopsy material tends to contain a higher proportion of Group II tumours than surgical material collected from the same geographical region, and he has repeatedly emphasized the necessity of basing comparisons between different regions or different time periods on materials of similar character (Kreyberg, 1959; Ferrari and Kreyberg, 1960; Kreyberg and Saxen, 1961) .
Realizing that the material collected by a national cancer registry may provide an opportunity to study the extent and nature of selection in various samples of lung cancer material from a defined population-e.g. according to how the pathological specimen has been obtained-Kreyberg suggested that such a study be undertaken by the Cancer Registry of Norway. The following is an account of the findings.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Cancer has been a notifiable disease in Norway since 1951. A detailed description of the cancer registration scheme has been given elsewhere (Pedersen and and Magnus, 1959) . Frequent (H0st, 1960) .
All pathological institutes in Norway very willingly contributed to the study by submitting unstained slides or paraffin blocks of nearly all their lung cancer cases. The pathological material of some of the cases had unfortunately been discarded, and for not a few others the material still available was considered inadequate for histological typing.
In the 119 cases that were not classified by Kreyberg the diagnoses originally made routinely by other pathologists have been used for the present study. A relatively large proportion of these cases was classified as "carcinoma ", with no further specification as to type, or as "undifferentiated carcinoma ".
On the basis of information available on case abstract cards in the Cancer Registry this lung cancer material was subdivided according to how the pathological specimen used for histological typing had been obtained, and the resulting distributions by type were studied. In the majority of cases material for histological examination had been obtained in more than one way. For example, in a large number of cases a specimen was first obtained by bronchoscopy, later lung tissue was removed by radical surgery, a third biopsy resulted when metastases developed, and finally material from a post-mortem examination became available. The successive specimens may have been examined in different laboratories. No attempt has been made to collect and re-examine all this pathological material. As a rule, only one specimen from each case has been re-examined, and whenever possible material from the primary tumour has been used. As a result, 551 cases (91-2 per cent) have been classified on the basis of examination of the primary tumour, while in the remaining 53 cases material from metastases only was available for typing.
With this procedure the information that can be gained from the lung cancer material is obviously more restricted than would have been the case had all successive specimens from each individual patient been re-examined and classified independently. The difference in type distribution between some of the subgroups are striking. For example, while the relative frequency of epidermoid carcinoma is 37-4 per cent in the total material, this type accounts for 61.1 per cent in the "Radical surgery " group, 18.6 per cent in the "Autopsy only" group, and merely 13-2 per cent in the "Metastases only " group. Oat-cell carcinoma ranges between 26.1 per cent in "All autopsies " and 8.9 per cent in "Radical surgery ". The proportion of Group II tumours, on the other hand, varies less, 400 per cent and 18.3 per cent being the highest and lowest figures, in "Autopsy only " and " Radical surgery" respectively.
Findings
As one would expect, the relative frequency of "Carcinoma, other and unspecified "is particularly high in the" Small biopsy only" and in the "Metastases only ", where typing often had to be based on scanty material obtained by bronchoscopy, pleura biopsy, or supra clavicular node biopsy.
The examination of the ratio Group I/Group II is to some extent disturbed by the high proportion of tumours of unspecified type in some of the subgroups.
Disregarding the unspecified tumours, the ratio is found to range between 3.8 in the "Radical surgery" group and 1 1 in the "Autopsy only" group. In the total material the ratio is 2.3.
DISCUSSION
The observed variation between the subgroups of the lung cancer material is statistically highly significant, which means that it is most unlikely to have arisen by chance. There are several possible explanations for the variation:
1. Table II , giving age-specific incidence rates, indicates a difference in age pattern of Group I and Group II tumours in the total lung cancer material.
Samples of this material will consequently tend to contain varying proportions of the two groups of tumours if for some reason the samples differ in age composition. Actually, as might be expected, the subgroups shown in Table I do differ somewhat in age composition, the greatest difference being between the two subgroups which also show the most marked dissimilarity in the distribution of histological types, namely the "Radical surgery" group and the "Autopsy only" group.
However, after age adjustment the variation in ratios Group I/Group II remains essentially unchanged. For the two subgroups mentioned the adjusted ratios are found to be 3.6 and 1-1 respectively, as contrasted with the unadjusted ratios of 3-8 and 1-1. Practically all of the variation thus remains unexplained.
2. The variation, or part of it, could conceivably arise from differences in the clinical characteristics associated with the various histological types of tumours.
Thus, if tumours of a certain histological type are generally associated with a comparatively benign clinical course (slow local growth of tumour, late and limited metastasizing, long survival), then it seems justified to assume (a) that the typing of such tumours will rarely have to be based only on material from metastases, (b) that a high proportion of the cases with such tumours will undergo radical surgery, and (c) that relatively' few of such tumours will be typed on the basis of autopsy material. The reasons for the last assumption are as follows: Firstly, a relatively large proportion of these cases will have died without recurrence of the malignant disease, thus denying the post mortem pathologist material for typing. Secondly, if-as in the present study-the material is a recent one so that not all of the cases are dead at the time of analysis, then a relatively large proportion of those with the more benign varieties of tumours will still be slive, thus avoiding, so far, being included in a post mortem series.
Conversely To obtain a specimen from the primary tumour when it is situated peripherally generally requires thoracotomy or autopsy. On the other hand, the peripheral tumour is probably more readily recognized on the roentgenogram and is relatively often detected incidentally by mass roentgenographic surveys (H0st, 1960) .
Tumours arising in different parts of the lung may have different anatomical relationships to lymphatics and blood vessels (Hinson, 1958) . For that reason even if they do not differ in degree of malignancy, they may conceivably differ markedly as regards the time at which they metastasize and in their mode of spread.
Site of the tumour is therefore clearly relevant to our discussion. Unfortunately the present material contains only insufficient details regarding site, but a number of studies agree in showing that while the majority of epidermoid and oat-cell carcinomas originate centrally, adenocarcinomas and bronchiolo-alveolar tumours are predominantly situated peripherally (Hinson, 1958) . As far as the epidermoid and oat-cell carcinomas are concerned there is apparently no difference in site that could explain the marked dissimilarities exhibited by the figures for these two types in Table I . However, between epidermoid and adenocarcinomas and, in general, between Group I and Group II tumours a difference in site distribution exists which is very likely to influence the frequency with which the various histological types turn up in the subgroups shown in Table I . But neither nature nor extent of this influence can be assessed in the available material.
4. The various pathological materials that are represented by the subgroups in Table I do not provide equally good opportunities for typing. In particular, the material in the "Small biopsv " and "Metastasis only " groups may quite often have been unrepresentative or the specimen actually too small for complete typing, and for these reasons the distributions shown may differ from the distribu-tions that would have been obtained had more ample material from these cases been available for typing. The high proportion of "Carcinoma, other and unspecified" (the majority being unspecified) and "Malignant tumour, other and unspecified types" in the two subgroups mentioned, could clearly be a result of insufficient biopsy material.
The general question, whether there tends to be a systematic difference in classification when typing is carried out in various kinds of material from the same cases, could easily have been answered had all successive specimens from those cases where more than one specimen was obtained, been reviewed and typed independently.
5 Although in the present study typing conditions were very dissimilar for Kreyberg and "other pathologists" the findings just described may serve as a reminder of the problem of differences between observers in studies of this kind. 6. Blind typing has not been possible in this study. Usually the character of the pathological material has been known to the pathologist. When observer bias is nevertheless assumed to be negligible as a cause of variation it is mainly for the following reasons: Firstly, Kreyberg, who has undertaken by far the greater part of the typing, has repeatedly demonstrated that his classification, under varying conditions, including blind trials, is highly consistent (Doll, Hill and Kreyberg, 1957; Kreyberg and Saxen, 1961 Table II shows that their age pattern a steady increase with age differs markedly from that of all histologically confirmed cases. It is indeed possible that this undetermined group or that part of it which really is primary lung cancer contains the varying histological types in proportions different from those observed in the histologically examined group. Furthermore, as previously emphasized, the various histological types seem to present diagnostic problems of varying degree. In highly malignant cases, frequently presenting with widespread metastases on first examination, it may be particularly difficult to demonstrate in which organ the primary tumour is situated. It is entirely possible that among the total cases of lung cancer arising in a population during a given period of time, the proportion that is correctly recognized is highly dependent upon clinical characteristics and, consequently, upon histological type.
The essence of these remarks is that our "National material" constitutes merely a sample, more or less biased, of the total lung cancer cases arising in the population during the defined period. Any change in diagnostic standards affecting the recognition or rate of histological examination of lung cancer cases is likely to influence the recorded relative frequency of the various histological types. It is important to bear this in mind in comparisons involving different regions or different time periods, as both the recognition of lung cancer cases and the frequency of histological examination of recognized cases are likely to vary considerably with time and place.
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